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Gambler Testifies He Hired

Gunmen, Afterward Pay-

ing Them $1000.

DEFENDANT IS STOICAL

Ma a Who Has Turned State's Evi
dence Says Crime Was Delib-

erately Planned at Police
Official's Request. -

(Continued From First
reded for them with the District At- -

1. torney. Rose said he had no motive
of his own for killing' Rosenthal, but

I had acted solely at Becker's direction.
Time and again Mclntyre quoted el

leged conversations between Rose and
men of the underworld, apparently In
an attempt to prove that Rose himself
desired the gambler's death.

"No such conversation ever occurred.1
' was his reply to these questions.

"But you were Becker's' graft eol- -
. lector, so you say.

"I wis."
Rose had testified that Becker had

entered into a gambling: partnership
with Rosenthal. Rose took charge of
the police lieutenant's Interest In the

I enterprise. Becker and Rosenthal fell
out, and Becker made threats that he
would raid the place, finally doing so.

! "lter," Rose testified. "Rosenthal
; , complained to Becker that policemen
! ' were still stationed in front of his
J place, and aaid he was sore because

his wife's nephew was taken In the
raid."

Pag-e.-

Rose said his nest meeting with
Becker was at his own house.

"He told me," Rose said, "that Rosen-
thal had been calling him up every day

. asking a meeting to find out what be
was going to do about the indictments
against the men arrested in Rosen
trial's place. Be put Rosenthal off.

'. Soon afterward, Becker said, Rosenthal
j . had begun to talk around street cor-- i

ners that he was in partnership with
: Becker and was going to show him up.

Becker a few days later told me of
having seen Commissioner Waldo, and
that the Commissioner had heard of
Rosenthal's charges and had not be'
lieved them." "Becker said to me: That fellow
Rosenthal is getting dangerous. I said
Nobody will believe Rosenthal.'

" 'Well.' be answered, 'so long as
Commissioner Waldo doesn't believe
him, I guess there's nothing to worry
about' "

"Beating Vp" Not Enough.
. "Did you and Becker discuss news-
paper interviews that Rosenthal had
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on you something happen I band, looked steadily at the floor.
him.' Attorney

""Oh, hell." said, I don't objection after until
tne reiiow up. ir did i beatine was
him up or have him up Twice he court be
for arrest. But a up the ground that it was I

won't do for him. He must be put legal and each time the court
where neither you nor I nor anybody
else ever have to worry about him

grain.
"'What do you want done. with

senthal?' I asked Becker during the
" the witness" 1 want him murdered, shot, croaked,

dynamited or Becker replied.
'I want him put where we will never
have to worry about him again.'
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Mr. Mclntyre sought further to un
fold Rose's history.

The said that about 20 years
ago he ran two gambling houses in
New York and that three or four
years ago he had an interest In a
gambling house called the Hesperla.

Frank and 'Bridgie.' I behind ttTS? "a
word

get

he
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witness

Was Rosentnai lnieresiea in mo

"Was that vour first business con
nection with Rosenthal?"

Rom employed ly Rosenthal.
.""No. 1 was employed by Rosenthal

in his gambling house in East Broad
way II years ago."

Rose added that he had also been
engaged In theatrical business and had
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variously been a gambling house pro
prietor, bookmaker and play producer.

"Did you not swear in a lawsuit
against Rosenthal in 1907," demanded
Mr. Molntyre, reading from a printed
record, "before a Supreme Court jus
tice that you were not interested In
gambling houses?"

"I did."
"Did you tell the truth, then Y"

"Yes."
'I made up my mind," Rose volun

teered, "to quit gambling for the sake
of my family, and lead a respectable
lire.

"How did you terminate your
in Rosenthal's gambling house?"

pursued Mr. Mclntyre.
"It terminated when Becker raided

the place."
Relations With 'Gambler Strained.

"And you and Rosenthal fell out
then?"

1 our relations were strained
after

13.

"Yes,
that."

"Weren't you known as stool pigeon
ror the ponce r- -

"No, I was known only as a col
lector."

"When Rosenthal told the District
. Attorney about alleged relations with
I Becker, did you learn that Rosenthal
had given your name to the District
Attorneyr

"Becker told me so."
- "And you felt that Rosenthal had
squealed on you, didn't you?"

"I felt so, yes; I felt that Becker's
interest and salne were the same."

"Did you tell a newspaper reporter
that you resented Rosenthal s squeal-
ing on you?"

"I did not"
"Didn't you say that the squealer

should be put out of the way?"
"No."
"Or anything resembling that?"
"Yes; I told that to Becker."
A moment later Rose declared he

had told Becker no such thing.
"Dollar John" Not Friendly.

"When did you tell Webber that
Rosenthal ought to be put out of the
way?" asked Attorney Mclntyre of
Rose.

"At a meeting between Webber, Val
Ion, Becker and myself later.'"

"Did you tell 'Dollar John' that some
thing should be done to Herman Rosen
thai?"

"No, "Dollar John' and I weren't
friendly."

1913.

"Did you say that Rosenthal had put
you out of business and that be ought
to be done up?"

"I did not."
"Did you see Rosenthal in Luchow's

restaurant on July 14 and offer him
money to leave the cityr'

"I did not"
"Didn't you tell him that if he didn't

make himself scarce you would have
him done up?"

"I did not"
"Did Rosenthal say that you were

engaged in the white slave traffic in
this city?"

"No, no, no," rejoined Rose.
"Defense Seeks to Show Motive.
As this line of examination continued.

it became evident that Becker's at
torney was endeavoring to show to the
jury that Rose had a desire on his own
part to see ttosentoai put out oi tne
way.

"Did you say to Becker that you had
a great fear of Rosenthal because he
was a man who worked in tne darar

I might have said that he worked in
the dark, but I didn't say I was in fear
of him.'

"You were afraid of him?
"No, I was not."
Becker's attorney inquired about the

77"
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Short Cut to Wellness

The apprehension attending a Cold
taken in the Fall of the year, with, a
long "Winter ahead, makes it more to
be dreaded than at any other time.

The 6hort cut to wellness is a dose
of "Seventy-6even- " at the first chill
or shiver, to restore the checked cir
culation, 6tart the blood coursing
through the veins and break up the
Cold.

Don't wait until yon begin to cough
and sneeze or it may take longer-i- t

pays to keep "Seventy-seven- "

handy. All Druggists 25c. Book
free.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.,
William and Ann Streets, New York.

store. IN

meeting between Schepps, Vallon, Plitt
and the witness at the home of Dora
Gilbert, Rosenthal's former wife, on
the Sunday before the murder.

"Did you say at that time that
Rosenthal was going to be killed?"

"At no time did I ever say that"
"But you knew all the time that

there was to be a frame-u-p to kill
himr

"Yes."
Warning-- Telephoned to 'Wife.

"And did you ever during all this
time rive warning to Rosenthal?"

"I telephoned to Mrs. Rosenthal and
told her that her husband's life was In
danger."

"At that time, when you were be
tween two fires, Becker and the gang
sters, why is it that you did not res
cue- - yourself by telling somebody?'

"In the world that I round, no one
would pay any attention to me," re-
plied Rose. "I had a part In the mur
der, but I tried to keep them from do
ins: it."

"When did you instigate tms mur
der?"

"It bee-a- some time in June."
"When did you first see the men who

did the shooting?"
"The latter nart of June."
"Did you ask them to shoot --to death

Herman 'Rosenthal?"
"I asked them to murder him, to

croak him."
'Did you mean for them to do as you

asked?"
"i dia.r

Price of Crime Hot Fixed.
"Were you on intimate terms with

these thugs?"
"Yen,"
"Did you ask them that night to kill

Rosenthair
"I did."
"Did you pay them any money?'

"nii urm fix a nrice for the crime?"
"No. none except that they should

tint ho framed-u- p. like Zellg wae.'
Von have been promisea immuniu

to ome here and testily, naveu v

'Yes; I signea a iupuiuvu
effect." . ,

Tou value your niei- - repeaiea uie
attorney.

'Ts, t n o.
'And- - you are testifying now to save

your own lifer
"Tou are willing to swear Becker

into the electric chair to save your own
life, aren't you?"
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plies In Portland. We will save
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done. Get our prices before yon
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nxrurea. These specials for 3
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A

2000 genome
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lllu lllllll(Scott 4 Gens
make).
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Welsba c b
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Light Fixtures gas
and electric all
styles. Including one
Illustrated. Konnd or
square pendant. Spe-

cial 8 days,$1.50.

7000 best 20c Elec-
tric Bulbs, 4, 8 or 16
c. p.. limit 12 to a
cSistomeK for 3 days,

for 25c.
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garments, such showing
$20, $25 and on Up to $40

Our $15 Suits Are Different
From the Ordinary

They are better style, material, fit work-
manship and appearance. They made
especially for us by some the finest whole-
sale tailors the business we selling
them a very small profit order give
you values that cannot found in any other

All sizes, shades and styles. COME AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Forth Alder Str7 CflJAiig CO.
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ation from District Attorney."

Mclntyre then switched at-
tack back murder plot.
called production Dis-
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Rose Arkansas.
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which Mclntyre perused eagerly
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shown Rose, acknowledged
writing placed evi-
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know what have heard read,
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District

extended Vallon,

advice
Attorney
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sufferers

recently

stomach

Grant Pfcegey. Mmqtt

loyal a friend of mine for me to ask
you to do this If I was not positive
that you did not have a chance other-
wise. On receipt ot this letter wire me
at Louie's house."

'"How long before Schepps was ar- -

V VV

a Jr

rested in Hot Springs, Ark, was this
sent?" asked Mr. Mclntyre.

"Within a week."
"Now. you stated in the letter yon

(Concluded on Pag. 4.)

THE DESK WITH BRAINS

At last a desk has been made that can talk.
Can be arranged to suit the requirements
of any business man.

BISHOP STATIONERY & PRINTING CO.

Marshall 1746 Opposite Commercial Club S06 Oak St.
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